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September 12, 2010--For a third release into the atmosphere, perpetually mutating orga-
digi math rockers, Pat Sajak Assassins, multiply by new aural flavors their mélange of 
noise, melody and ambient space since their last work, “Lunch?!?”

PSA’s signature “jolt ‘em and leave ‘em” style ever-undulates in calculated waves across 
the length of this amalgamated journey. Added touches, such as Amber DiStasio’s velvet-
clad hammering vocals, soften the artistic blow to the senses without sacrificing 
originality. “Approved by NASA” fuels up with pop music before rocketing off into its 
very own geek rock dimension. 

Nearly two years in the making, “Approved by NASA” offers a pearlized version of 
PSA’s prismatic, hand-tooled soundscapes whose complexity in form  can be detected 
with ease by the naked ear.  Enjoy this album even on your cruddy earthling computer 
speakers for an out-of-this-world experience.

In addition to continuing auditory tran-splendance, Pat Sajak Assassins has collaborated 
with Sarah Becan (Check out her work: http://www.sauceome.com/), winner of a 2009 
Xeric Grant (http://www.jakze.com/comix/comix.html), for the new album cover.

Delighting the senses and becoming a fast favorite of local St. Louis fans, the band won 
The Riverfront Times “Best Experimental/Noise Band” award in 2005. After almost 10 
years of performances across the United States, opening for bands like deft uber nerds, 
Battles and multi-layered soundtrack makers, El Ten Eleven, Pat Sajak Assassins has 
accumulated a loyal following in multiple regions. 

The Pat Sajak Assassins remain highly visible and popular in the St. Louis rock scene. 
Recently, they have performed several times live on St. Louis radio station, 88.1 FM 
KDHX ‘s Thursday night radio show, “The Space Parlour” with Nick Aquisto. 

For more nationwide tour dates, see the band’s website and MySpace page.

Website: www.patsajakassassins.com       
MySpace: http://www.myspace.com/patsajakassassins

For more information or to request an interview please contact the band at 
band@patsajakassassins.com
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